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Well it’s been a strange month or so since the last publication, I’m sure most people had heard that the goals
from the Gateway pitch had been stolen - sad times when folk just have no respect for peoples equipment,
the scrap value once cut down into sections is nothing compared to the price of replacing which thankfully
Cash for Kids did with an emergency grant. The response from the public was very heart-warming we have a
great community here in Cove and when things like this happen it’s amazing how people can rally round to
help out. Cash for Kids is an amazing charity run by Northsound 1 & 2 please check out the websites for more
details.
The lads from the 2001’s and 2005’s had a fantastic time down at Blackpool on and off the football pitch from
playing tops v skins on the beach and catching a Man United game at Old Trafford. The water park was a big
hit with some of them going twice !! Several of them got a bit overwhelmed with the cracked/smush rock bags
with well over 10 kilo bought ..Hello Dentist !! Everyone had a great time.
Work should also be starting up at the gateway pitch, facilities comprising of changing room, toilets and a
small kitchen with seating area. If you have ever stood and watched a game for an hour you’ll know what a
difference that will make - so many thanks to the Muir Group for everything they have done for the club in the
last 5 years.
Our 2000 & 2001 squad have had a great season with both teams heading to the A league next year. The
coaches have done a tremendous amount of work and the players are responding to the positive coaching and
vigorous training sessions that have been given throughout the season.
Look out for the 2009 flyers that should be going out to the schools very soon.
Our 2003 squad are looking for players – Please contact Brian cyfc.secretary@btinternet.com

